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The southwest quarter of the Dayville quadrangle lies on the

south flank of the Ochoco Mountain uplift. The stratigraphic sequence

consists of Tertiary volcanic rocks and volcanic sedimentary rocks

of continental origin. Five stratigraphic units are present in the

area; the Clarno Formation, the Columbia River Basalt, the Mascall

Formation, the Rattlesnake Formation, and the Ochoco Basalt.

The Clarno Formation, of Eocene or Early Oligocene age, in

the area is composed of an andesitic mudflow breccia. It is overlain

unconformably by the Columbia River Basalt of Middle Miocene age.

The Columbia River Basalt was block faulted and warped into a

broad basin in which was deposited the Late Miocene Mascall Forma-

tion. The Mascall Formation is composed primarily of tuffaceous

sandstone and intercalated conglomerates but includes three ignim-

brites. The maximum thickness of these rocks is unknown, but a

thickness of 453 feet is exposed in Grindstone Creek Canyon.
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The Pliocene Rattlesnake Formation lies disconformably on

the Mascall Formation. It includes two ignimbrites, each having a

maximum thickness of 30 feet. Overlying these are unconsolidated

silts, sands, and gravels which have a maximum thickness of 75 feet

near the center of the basin.

The ignimbrites in both the Rattlesnake and Mascall Forma-

tions are vitric tuffs of dacitic composition. They differ markedly

however in their degree of welding, devitrification, and diagenesis.

The Ochoco Basalt, of Plio-Pleistocene age is the youngest

bed rock unit, and usually occurs as thin olivine bearing flows. Of

several probable sources for this basalt, the most prominant is

Maupin Butte. Additional sources occur to the north of the area, on

the south flank of the Ochoco Mountains.

The major deformation was the warping and normal block

faulting of the Columbia River Basalt during Middle to Late Miocene

time. These faults trend from N. 50° E. to N. 80° E. whereas the

basin has a general east- west trend. Later intermittant deformation

produced normal faults of highly variable strike.
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GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
THE DAYVILLE QUADRANGLE, OREGON

INTRODUCTION

Purpose

This study was undertaken to map and interpret the geology of

the southwest quarter of the Dayville quadrangle. The work was pri-

manly concerned with the stratigraphy and petrography of the Terti-

ary volcanic units.

Geologic Setting and Previous Work

The area of study is on the southern flank of the Ochoco Moun-

tains, an east-west uplift in central Oregon. This uplift exposes Ter-

tiary volcanic rocks and sedimentary rocks of continental origin

which unconformably overlie Mesozoic marine sedimentary rocks.

Small scattered exposures of earlier (Paleozoic ?) meta- sediments

and ultra-basic intrusive rocks also occur. These rocks have been

studied by Taubeneck (1950), Dawson (1951), White (1964) and others.

Tightly folded late Paleozoic and Mesozoic marine rocks crop

out east of the map area. They have been studied by Nesbit (1951),

Brogan (195Z) and Dickinson (1958).

Most of the volcanic units in the southwest quarter of the
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PLATE 1. Index map showing the location of the Dayville Quadrangle. The stippled portion
of the quadrangle is the mapped area.
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Dayville quadrangle extend westward into the Crooked River Valley,

where older Tertiary rocks are also extensively exposed. These

older units, which include the Clarno and John Day Formations, have

been mapped by Wilkinson (1939) and Mote (1939).

Location and Accessibility

The field area consists of approximately 180 square miles in

Crook County, Oregon. It includes parts of townships 15-18 south

and ranges Z3-25 east in the 30 minute Dayville, Oregon quadrangle.

Prineville is approximately 60 miles to the west by way of

State Highway 380. Although the paved road ends at Paulina good

gravel roads and many poorer roads make the area generally quite

accessible.

Topography and Drainage

The field area lies on the gently sloping south flank of the

Ochoco Mountains. These mountains reach a maximum height of

6885 feet at Spanish Peak, nine miles north of the area. Low hills,

with a relief of about 100 feet, characterize the northern part of the

area, but most of the area is typified by tablelands and rolling hills

of moderate relief. Only the area around Maupin Butte approaches

ruggedness; here the local relief is just under 1000 feet. Maupin

Butte has an elevation of 5162 feet and is the highest point. The
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FIGURE 1. A view looking north toward the south
flank of the Ochoco Mountains. In the foreground is
the flood plain of Wolf Creek; beyond is the mouth of
Wolf Creek Canyon.

FIGURE Z. View south from the east side of Wolf
Creek Canyon on the south flank of the Ochoco
Mountains.



lowest elevation in the area is 3665 feet at a point in the Beaver Creek

Valley, about one and three quarter miles southwest of Paulina.

The area lies within the drainage of the Crooked River. Bea-

ver Creek flows westward across the central part of the area and emp-

ties into the Crooked River about four miles west of the map boundary.

Grindstone Creek flows northward along the eastern edge of the area

and joins Beaver Creek. Wolf Creek and Paulina Creek are the only

two permanent streams which flow down the south slope of the Ochoco

Mountains. A number of smaller drainages on this slope are dry

most of the year.

Vegetation and Climate

The northernmost part of the area is rather heavily timbered.

Pondorosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) is very abundant and there is some

Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). The forested areas gradually

give way southward to scabland-type vegetation, dominated by juniper

(Juniperus occidentalis) and sagebrush (Artemisia arbuscula, Arte-

misia tridentata, Artemi sia rigida). Bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata),

Mountain Mahogany (Cercoparpus lediofolius), and Rabbit brush

(Chrysothammus sp.) are also present. Grasses include blue bunch

wheat grass (Agropyron spicatum), Sandburg blue grass (Poa secun-

da), Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis) and June grass (Koeleria

cristata).



A semi-arid climate prevails over the entire region. Records

kept at the Rager Ranger Station for the year 1963 indicate that the

average monthly temperatures ranged from 17. 6 degrees for January

to 83. 8 degrees for August. During 1963 the total rain fall was 14. 97

inches. April, with a total of 2. 63 inches, and August, with a total of

0. 23 inches, represent the monthly extremes.
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STRATIGRAPHY

General Statement

Highly deformed late Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary and

intrusive rocks are the oldest rocks in the Ochoco Mountain region.

These are largely buried by Tertiary volcanics and volcanic sediments

comprising five extensive stratigraphic units: the Clarno Formation,

the John Day Formation, the Columbia River Basalt, the Mascall For-

mation, and the Rattlesnake Formation. In the Crooked River drain-

age the Ochoco Basalt is present above these older units. All of these

units, except the John Day Formation, have been recognized in the

southwest quarter of the Dayville quadrangle (Table 1).

The Clarno Formation, of Eocene or Early Oligocene age, is

a mudflow breccia. It is overlain unconformably by the Middle Mio-

cene Columbia River Basalt. In the mapped area the Columbia River

Basalt was block faulted and warped into a basin which was filled by

the later units.

The Mascall Formation, of Late Miocene age, rests uncon-

formably on the Columbia River Basalt. It consists mainly of tuff-

aceous sandstones and siltstones, but also includes several ignim-

brites. In the mapped area it is divisible into three sub-units: a

lower sedimentary unit, an ignimbrite unit, and an upper sedimentary

unit.



TABLE 1. Stratigraphic units exposed in the southwest quarter cfthe
Dayville quadrangle.

Thickness
Unit Age General lithology in feet

Quaternary Pleistocene- Unconsolidated silt, 0-12
alluvium Recent sand and gravel.

(Disconformity)

Ochoco Pliocene- Dark gray basalt. 10-50
Basalt Pleistocene

(Disconformity)

Rattlesnake Pliocene Poorly consolidated 0-75
sediments fluviatile silt, sand

and gravel.
0

(Disconformity)

Upper Rattle- Pliocene Orange gray, aphanitic 0-30
a snake ignimbrite matrix, strongly welded,

eutaxitic structure.

Lower Rattle- Pliocene Light gray, granular 0-30
snake ignimbrite matrix, contains pumice

fragments up to eight
inches long, often poorly
welded.

(Disconformity)

Upper Mascall Late Miocene Predominantly yellow, 0a

sedimentary rocks coarse-grained volcanic
.9 sandstone, often cross-

bedded.

Upper Mascall Late Miocene Gray aphanitic matrix, 0-30
ignimbrite strongly welded, eutaxitic

structure.

Middle Mascall Late Miocene Where welded: greenish- 0-20
ignimbrite gray vitreous matrix, eu-

taxitic structure; grades into
unwelded tuff at base.
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TABLE 1. (Cont.)
Thickness

Unit Age General lithology in feet

(Disconformity)

. Lower Mascaid
ignimbrite

(Disconformity)

Lower Mascall
sedimentary rocks

(Unconformity)

Late Miocene Light gray, contains 0-25
small pumice fragments,
usually only slightly
welded.

Late Miocene Similar in lithology to
upper Mascall sediment-
ary rocks.

Columbia River Middle to
Basalt Late Miocene

(Unconformity)

Clarno Eocene or
Formation Early Oligo-

c ene

aUnknown maximum thickness.
b Unknown maximum thi ckne s s.
Creek Canyon.

Dark gray, even- unknown
graine.d basalt.

Andesitic mudflow unknown
breccia.

321 feet at Grindstone Creek.
132 feet exposed in Grindstone
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Above the Mascall Formation is the Pliocene Rattlesnake For-

mation which consists of fluviatile sediments and two interbedded

ignimbrites. In the mapped area this formation consists of two sub-

units: an ignimbrite unit and an overlying sedimentary unit.

The Ochoco Basalt of Plio-Pleistocene age, is the youngest

bedrock unit in the area.

Clarno Formation

General Statement

Merriam (1901) applied the term Clarno Formation to rocks

of the western side of the John Day Basin that were younger than

Cretaceous rocks and older than the John Day Formation. Although

Merriam did not designate a type locality for the Clarno Formation,

he indicated that exposures near Antelope, Fossil, and Burnt Ranch

are typical of the unit. He considered this unit to be composed pri-.

manly of sedimentary beds "grading from ashy shale to coarse tuff"

with less important andesite and rhyolite flows.

Later workers, including Taubeneck (1950), Dawson (1951),

and Lukanuski (1963) have mapped the Clarno Formation throughout

much of the John Day Basin. They have included basalts, dacites,

agglomerates, mudflow breccias, and conglomerates in the Clarno

Formation.
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South of the Ochoco Mountains Clarno rocks have been mapped

by Mote (1939) in the Maury Mountain Area, and Wilkinson (1939) in

the Round Mountain Quadrangle.

Distribution and Exposure

In the mapped area rocks of the Clarno Formation are exposed

in an area of one square mile in Congleton Hollow (Sec. 32, T. 17 S.,

R. 23 E. ) Outcrops, which are rare, occur as poorly-developed

pinnacles eight to ten feet high.

Stratigraphic and Structural Relations

Immediately to the south of Congleton Hollow the Columbia

River Basalt is exposed. The contact between this unit and the

Clarno Formation is a normal failt which strikes N. 800 E.

To the north and east the Clarno Formation is overlain uncon-

formably by the Ochoco Basalt; the John Day Formation, the Columbia

River Basalt, and the Mascall and Rattlesnake Formations are miss-

ing from the normal stratigraphic section. The Mascall Formation

occurs between the Ochoco Basalt and the Clarno Formation in Congle-

ton Hollow to the west of the mapped area, but it pinches out in an

eastward direction.

These stratigraphic and structural relationships are best ex-

plained by the series of events diagrammed in Plate 2.
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PLATE Z. Diagrammatic north-south cross-section through
Congleton Hollow, showing the events which led to the expo-
sure of the Clarno Formation.
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1. The Columbia River Basalt was deposited on a Clarno highland.

Z. The Columbia River Basalt was down-faulted against the Clarno

Formation.

3. A period of erosion removed the Columbia River Basalt from the

upthrown block and exposed the Clarno Formation on a hillside.

4. The Mascall and Rattlesnake Formations were deposited against

this hill.

5. Erosion removed the Rattlesnake Formation and the Ochoco

Basalt was deposited directly on the Mascall and Clarno Forma-

ti on s.

6. Erosion produced the present topography.

Litholo gy

The Clarno Formation in Congleton Hollow is an unsorted, un-

stratified breccia (Figure 3). Clasts in the breccia are highly angular

and are composed of light purple-gray porphyritic andesite. They

range up to two feet in diameter, and there is a complete gradation in

grain size from the clasts to the clay- and silt-sized particles which

make up the matrix. The matrix is slightly calcareous and is light

gray-green in color.

Thin sections of the clasts contain phenocrysts of zoned an-

desine (about An44) and lamprobolite, up to two millimeters in dia-

meter, set in a cryptocrystalline matrix. Lamprobolite makes up
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FIGURE 3. An exposure of the
Clarno Formation in Congleton
Hollow showing the unstratified
an unsorted nature of this unit.
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about 10 percent to 15 percent of the rock and andesine 20 percent to

to 25 percent. The plagioclase is cloudy due to alteration and the

lamprobolite is largely altered to hematite.

Correlation and Age

The mudflow breccia in Congleton Hollow is assigned to the

Clarno Formation because of its similarity to Clarno mudflow brec-

cias described by Lukanuski (1963) in the Mitchell Quadrangle.

Originally, the Clarno Formation was assigned an Eocene age

(Chaney, 1927). Recent potassium-argon dating (Evernden and James,

1964) indicates an Oligocene age for at least part of the Clarno For-

mation. The stratigraphic position of the Congleton Hollow mudflow

breccia within the Clarno Formation is not known.

Columbia River Basalt

Genera1 Statement

Russell (1901) used the name Columbia River Basalt as a gen-

eral term to designate the extensive Tertiary basalts of the Northwest

but Merriam (1901) restricted the term to the Middle Miocene basalts

exposed between the John Day and Mascall Formations in the John

Day Basin. Smith (1901) used the name Yakima Basalt to designate

the Miocene basalts of central Washington. As a result of work in

the Picture Gorge area of Oregon, Waters (1961) subdivided the
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Columbia River Basalt into two formations: the Yakima Basalt, and

the Picture Gorge Basalt.

Distribution and Exposure

Within the mapped area the Columbia River Basalt crops out

over approximately 40 square miles. About 30 square miles are in

the northwest part of the area; the remainder occurs as isolated out-

crops, such as the one in Grindstone Creek Canyon.

The Columbia River Basalt generally forms smooth, rounded

hills having a relief of less than 100 feet, although the ridge north of

Paulina has a relief of 500 feet. Rubble usually covers the hillsides

and often forms long streamers down the slopes (Figure 4). Although

the soil cover is thin, outcrops of Columbia River Basalt are rare and

are usually small patchy exposures having little relief.

Stratig raphy

The Columbia River Basalt rests on the Clarno Formation,

probably with an angular relationship. Unconformable contacts also

occur between the Columbia River Basalt and all younger units.

The thickness of the Columbia River Basalt in the area is not

known. Dobell (1948) indicates that at Spanish Peak, nine miles north

of the area, the Columbia River Basalt is 1200 feet thick. Mote

(1939) estimated a thickness of 1500 feet at Maury Mountain, ten



FIGURE 4. Elongate talus streamers composed of
fragments of Columbia River Basalt on a hillside west
of Beaver Creek about one and a half miles southwest
of Paulina.

FIGURE 5. Well-developed columnar structure in
Columbia River Basalt.
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miles west of the area. It is probable that a thickness similar to

these is present in the mapped area.

Lithology

In a number of larger exposures Columbia River Basalt dis-

plays columnar structures (Figure 5). These structures are well-

defined polygonal columns eight inches to one foot across and often

five to eight feet long. At one exposure (SW 1/4, NW 1/4, Sec. 26,

T. 16 S., R. 23 E.) the Columbia River Basalt is highly brecciated.

The matrix is yellow-brown, finer fragmental material. Such brec-

cia zones, which are common in the Columbia River Basalt else-

where, probably represent the brecciated and weathered tops of flows.

Hand samples of the Columbia River Basalt are dark gray to

black on fresh surfaces and rusty brown or olive gray on weathered

surfaces. These rocks are usually fine-grained equigranular, and

when phenocrysts are present they do not exceed one quarter inch in

diameter. Except for samples from brecciated zones, the Columbia

River Basalt is usually non-vesicular.

The 11 samples of Columbia River Basalt examined in thin

section fall into two groups according to their crystallinity.

Seven of the samples from the first group contain glass and

have an intergranular matrix. Only one of these samples is porphy-

ritic. In the second group, three of the four holocrystalline samples



TABLE 2. Modes of Columbia River Basalt Samples.
Groundmass- Phenocrysts Groundmass Phenocrysts

Sample Plagioclase of Plagioclase Pyroxene Olivine of Olivine Glass iron ore
1 41 17 26 1 16
2 23 8 42 2 25
3 29 35 24 T* 1 12
4 44 38 2 16
5 57 3 30 7 2
6 35 30 29 7
7 35 26 2 29 8
8 35 25 30 9
9 36 9 39 2 4 9

10 35 14 T 50 2
11 33 26 33 8

Average 37 7 29 1. 0 0.4 16 10

*T indicates trace amount. All thin sections were point counted. The percentages obtained from
the data were rounded off to the nearest one percent.
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are porphyritic and the remaining sample is micro-porphyritic and

ophitic. Two of the holocrystalline-porphyritic samples have an inter-

granular matrix. The modes of these 11 samples are presented in

Table 2.

Plagioclase occurs as groundmass laths and as phenocrysts.

Sometimes the phenocrysts form cumulophyric masses up to 3. 5 mm

in diameter. The individual phenocrysts are often zoned and range

in composition from An60 to An70. Groundmass plagioclase laths,

which range in size from 0. 1 mm to 0. 5 mm, make up from 23 per-

cent to 57 percent of the rock. In composition these laths range from

An48 to An55.

In seven of the samples light brown intersertal glass occurs

in amounts which range from two percent to 50 percent. In some of

these samples an isotropic or cryptocrystalline material, which is

either green or red, also occurs in the interstices. This material

appears to grade into the glass and may be an alteration product of

glass. Waters (1961) described similar materials in the Columbia

River Basalt of the Picture Gorge Area. He believes that the green

material is chlorophaeite, and the red substance is a mixture of iron

oxide and clay minerals derived from the chlorophaeite by weathering.

Pyroxene usually occurs as grains less than 0. 1 mm in dia-

meter between the plagioclase laths. It makes up from 14 percent

to 42 percent of the samples. The measured 2V's of the pyroxene



grains range from 50 to 60 degrees indicating that it is sub-calcic

augite.

Iron ore makes up from two percent to 25 percent of the Col-

21

umbia River Basalt. It probably includes both magnetite and ilmenite.

In one sample the iron ore is partially altered to hematite.

Olivine is present in more than half of the samples as a

groundmass constituent, as phenocrysts, or in both forms. Usually

it is present in a total amount of two percent or less, although one

sample has seven percent olivine in the groundmass. The olivine is

generally partially or completely altered to iddingsite.

Correlation and Age

The Columbia River Basalt was identified on the basis of its

stratigraphic position beneath the Mascall Formation and its general

lithologic similarity to Columbia River Basalt described by other

workers.

According to Waters (1961) the Picture Gorge Basalt is Middle

to Late Miocene in age. The basal part of the Yakima Basalt is Mid-

die to Late Miocene in age whereas the upper part of the unit is Plio-

cene in age. It is not known whether the Columbia River Basalt in

the area belongs to the Picture Gorge or Yakima Formations, there-

fore the age of the base of the unit is not known. The upper age limit

of the unit is defined by the overlying Mascall Formation which is



Late Miocene.

Mascall Formation

General Statement

22

Merriam (1901) first applied the term "Mascall Formation" to

a sequence of light colored tuffaceous sediments exposed near the

Mascall Ranch, four miles below Dayville. U Later workers, includ-

ing Dobell (1948), Taubeneck (1950) and White (1964), mapped the

Mascall Formation over extensive areas north of the Ochoco Moun-

tains.

South of the Ochoco Mountains the Mascall Formation was rec-

ognized by Mote (1939) in the Maury Mountain Region, and Brogan

(1948) who worked in the southeast quarter of the Dayville quadrangle.

Distribution and Exposure

Exposures of Mascall rocks total about 46 square miles. In

the central and eastern parts of the area the Mascall sedimentary

rocks form rolling hills which usually have a relief of less than 100

feet (Figure 6). Elsewhere, the Mascall sedimentary rocks occur

beneath a cap rock and form the slopes of tablelands. The Mascall

ignimbrites sometimes form topographic flats such as the tract be-

tween Dutchman Flat and Wolf Creek.(Sections 8, 9, and 14, T. 16 S.,



FIGURE 6. Rolling hills are typical of areas where
Mascall sedimentary rocks occur. Note the patches of
light-colored soil. This photograph was taken to the
north of Grindstone Creek Canyon.

Ii

FIGURE 7. To the right is a flat formed by the middle
Mascall ignimbrite. To the left is the western edge of
Dutchmans Flat capped by the Ochoco Basalt. This
southward view shows Maupin Butte in the distance.
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R. 24 E.). This area is seen in Figure 7.

The Middle and Upper Mascall Ignimbrites are found only in

the northeastern part of the mapped area. Exposures of these units

are found on the eastern and northeastern edges of ]Jutchmans Flat.

Additional outcrops occur in a north-south trending belt to the east of

Wolf Creek, (Sections 2, 11, and 14, T. 15 S., R. 24 E. ). The Upper

Mascall Ignimbrite occurs where ever the Mascall ignimbrite unit is

present.

Mascall rocks weather readily to a light gray or light yellow

soil. As a result, outcrops are rare except in road cuts.

Stratigraphy

In the southwest quarter of the Dayville quadrangle, the Mas-

call Formation can be divided into three stratigraphic units: the low-

er Mascall sedimentary unit, the Mascall ignimbrites, and the upper

Mascall sedimentary unit. The ignimbrite unit occurs near the mid-

dle of the formation and includes three ignimbrites. Where the ignim-

brites are not present the Mascall sedimentary rocks are undifferent-

iated.

The Middle and Upper Mascall Ignimbrites occur only in the

northeastern part of the area, and probably pinch out toward the south

and west. Since these units are very well welded they should crop

out or at least be represented in the float if they are present
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elsewhere in the area.

Except in the Congleton Hollow area, where the Mascall For-

mation rests on the Clarno mudflow breccia, it lies in sharp angular

unconformity on the Columbia River Basalt. The surface upon which

the Mascall Formation was deposited had a relief of at least 500 feet.

This is the vertical distance between the top of the ridge of Columbia

River Basalt north of Paulina. and a contact between the Columbia

River Basalt and the Mascall Formation one and one-half miles due

east of Paulina (SE 1/4, SE 1/4, Sec. 35, T. 16 S., R. 23 E.). The

Mascall Formation laps out against this ridge, indicating that the

ridge was present at the time the Mascall Formation was deposited.

The Mascall Formation is overlain disconformably by the

Rattlesnake Formation, except in the northeastern part of the area

where it is overlain by Ochoco Basalt.

The maximum thickness of the Mascall Formation in the south-

west quarter of the Dayville quadrangle is not known. Along the

northern edge of the area it pinches out against the southward inclined

dipsiope of the Columbia River Basalt. In the southern part of the

area, in Grindstone Creek Canyon, the Columbia River Basalt dips

to the north and the Mascall Formation pinches out in a southerly

direction. Four hundred and fifty three feet of Mascall rocks were

measured in Grindstone Creek Canyon, but the base of the unit is not

exposed there, and thus its total thickness is not known.



Lithology of Mascall Sedimentary Rocks

Mascall sedimentary rocks in the southwest quarter of the Day-

yule quadrangle include a number of different lithologies. These are

exposed in the stratigraphic sections at Grindstone Creek Canyon and

near Powell Creek and are described in plates three and four (Figures

8 and 9).

The most abundant rock type is a coarse-grained sandstone

(unit 12 of Powell Creek stratigraphic section). This sandstone is

yellow in color and poorly sorted. It is usually cross-bedded and is

intercalated with conglomerates composed of granule-sized clasts

(Figure 10). It is highly friable and porous and weathers readily.

Cloudy brown glass fragments make up 70 percent or more of

the sandstones. The glass is often highly vesicular and has a crypto-

crystalline texture under crossed nicols. The glass fragments are

highly angular and range in size from 0. 1 to 0. 8 mm. Fragments of

fresh plagioclase and olivine combined make up less than five percent

of the rock. They range in size from 0. 1 to 0. 3 mm, and are highly

angular. Basaltic rock fragments of the same size range make up

less than three percent of the rock.

A fibrous mineral fills the interstices of the clastic frame-

work. It wraps around the detrital grains and appears to replace the

borders of the glass fragments. In plain light this mineral has a
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PLATE 3. Grindstone Creek Canyon Stratigraphic Section.
Mascall rocks exposed in the canyon of Grindstone Creek
(NW 1/4, SE 1/4, Sec. 9, T. 18 S., R. 24 E. ).

Thickness
Unit in feet Lithology

Top of section

1 60 Rattlesnake Ignimbrites

2 6 Silt: tuffaceous; reddish-brown; contains
pebble lenses. Pebbles are angular fragments
of chert, generally less than one-half inch in
diameter.

3 315 Covered: Soil is very light yellow-white and
contains abundant white, yellow-white and
light gray tuff fragments. This suggests that
the underlying bed rock is a light-colored tuff.

4 9 Unwelded Lower Mascall Ignimbrite: very
fine-grained; white and orange pumice f rag-
ments generally less than one-quarter inch
across make up ten percent of rock; unit is
friable but resistant enough to form topograph-
ic bench.

5 4 Tuff: light yellow; coarse-grained; no bedding
visible; friable; occasional crystal and pumice
fragments; forms indented zone beneath over-
lying unit 4.

6 14 Tuff: light yellow; no bedding visible, over-
lies unit 7 with very sharp contact.

7 17 Sandstone: same lithology as unit 9.

8 3 Conglomerate: blue-gray; clasts, generally
less than one-quarter of an inch, are composi
of black glass and included plagioclase crys-
tals and are subangular to sub-rounded; cross-
bedded.

9 5 Sandstone: blue-gray; coarse- to very coarse-
grained, friable; clasts are of black glass and
basalt, sub-angular to sub-rounded; cross-
bedded.

10 80 Covered.
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PLATE 4. Powell Creek Stratigraphic Section. Mascall sedimentary
rocks exposed in a road cut one and one-half miles west of the
Rager Ranger Station (SW 1/4, NW 1/4, Sec. Z9, T. 15 S.,
R. 25E.).

Thickness
Unit in feet Lithology

Top of section.

30 Upper Mascall Ignimbrite: gray or pinkish
gray, very densely welded throughout; eutax-
itic structure caused by thin pods of devitrified
glass up to several inches long.

Z a Rubble zone: anglar fragments of Middle
Mascall Ignimbrite in tuff matrix.

3 15 Middle Mascall Ignimbrite-welded zone:
greenish gray; densely welded; vitreous luster;
black glass pods one-half inch long cause
eutaxitic structure.

4 6 Middle Mascall Ignimbrite-transitional zone:
welding increases upward in section and rock
becomes well indurated; pumice fragments are
flattened; grain size decreases and color
changes from gray to greenish gray.

5 8 Middle Mascall Ignimbrite-unwelded basal zone:
white to light gray coarse-grained tuff; contains
white pumice fragments up to three inches
across.

6 8 Sandy-silt: light brown in color; contains lenses
of sub-angular to subrounded chert pebbles.

7 3 Paleosoil zone: angular blocks of lower Mas-
call ignimbrite in matrix of brown, pebbly
medium-grained sand.

8 25 Lower Mascall Ignimbrite: light gray friable
welded tuff; eutaxitic structure caused by flat-
tened yellow pumice fragments one-half inch
across. Upper part of exposure has platy ap-
pearance.



PLATE 4. (Cont.)
Thickness

Unit in feet Lithology

9 6 Volcanic siltstone: similar to unit 8 but more
indurated; tends to weather to an olive gray;
contains a few glass clasts similar to those in
unit 10. It may represent that part of unit 10
which was baked by the emplacement of the
overlying ignimbrite.

10 12 Volcanic siltstone: friable; light yellow; con-
tains rounded basalt pebbles in lower three
feet ; upper five feet contains small clasts of
black glass generally one-eighth inch across
amount of these clasts relative to the matrix
varies considerably-locally they make up al-.
most the entire rock.

11 2 1/2 Conglomerate: clasts are well-rounded dark
gray non-porphyritic basalt up to five inches
across.

12 5 Coarse volcanic sandstone and volcanic con-
glomerate with granule-sized clasts: yellow
on fresh surfaces, light gray on weathered
surfaces; intercalated in one to five inch thick
cross-beds.

13 3 Conglomerate: poorly indurated; clasts are
well-rounded to rounded dark gray non-porphy-
ritic basalt up to three inches across.

14 3 Tuffaceous (?) mudstone: friable; yellow; no
internal bedding.

15 18 Covered.

16 5 Volcanic siltstone and medium to coarse vol-
canic sandstone: friable; light yellow; inter-
bedded in eight inch to one foot thick lenticular
beds; upper three feet conglomeratic with
granule-sized clasts.

17 12 Volcanic siltstone and coarse volcanic sand-
stone: grayish yellow; friable; beds one to
three feet thick.
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FIGURE 8. An exposure of Mascall sedimentary rocks
west of Powell Creek and one and one-half miles west
of the Rager Ranger Station.
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FIGURE 9. A close-up view of the Mascall rocks
seen in Figure 8, showing cross-bedded tuffaceous
sandstone overlain by a conglomerate composed of
rounded clasts of Columbia River Basalt.
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light smoky-brown color, moderate relief, and a refractive index

greater than balsam. It shows parallel extinction and maximum inter-

ference color of second order blue under crossed nicols. The fibers

are length slow. This mineral also occurs as a thin lining of the

vesicles in the glass and is clearly of diagenetic origin. The optical

properties of this mineral suggests that it is montmorillonite.

Lithology of Mascall Ignimbrites

Although the three Mascall ignimbrites are very similar in

composition they differ markedly in their degree of welding, diagenet-

ic alteration, and devitrification.

Where the term devitrification is used in this paper it refers

to crystallization of the glassy constituents which took place either

during or after cooling. Axiolitic structur&' is used to designate

the parallel intergrowth of mineral fibers which line the interiors of

former gaiss shards (Ross and Smith, 1961).

Thin section analysis of the Mascall ignimbrites indicates that

they were all originally vitric tuffs. Before crystallization glass

shards and pumice fragments made up about 98 percent of these rocks.

Trace amounts of plagioclase are present in all of these rocks, and

sanidine, in similar amounts, is present in most of them. Small

amounts of quartz were found in most of the thin sections of the Mas-

call ignimbrites. Lithic material, including hypocrystalline
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FIGURE 10. Mascall sandstone in a road cut about
one-half mile north of the abandoned Angell Ranch.
(NW 1/4, SW 1/4, Sec. 23, T. 17 S., R. 24 E.
This exposure shows the cross-bedding and inter-
calated conglomerates which are typical of these
rocks.
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fragments of basalt and blebs of dark brown basaltic glass, usually

makes up about one percent of the rock. Magnetite is always present

as an accessory mineral. A green pleochroic clino-pyroxene is pres-

ent in accessory amounts in all samples of the Middle Mascall Ignim-

brite but in every other respect the three ignimbrites are identical in

composition. The mineralogy of these ignimbrites suggests that they

are dacitic. They are well exposed in the stratigraphic section im-

mediately west of Powell Creek and one-half mile west of the Rager

Ranger Station; their individual characteristics are discussed with

reference to this exposure.

At the Powell Creek stratigraphic section the Lower Mascall

Ignimbrite is Z5 feet thick. A very light gray and highly friable tuff,

containing small granules of black glass similar to those in the under-

lying siltstone, makes up the basal two feet of this ignimbrite. Over

an interval of about two feet the unwelded tuff grades upward into a

medium gray slightly welded tuff. Yellow pumice fragments, general-

ly less than one-half inch in diameter, occur throughout the lower

ignimbrite. Above the basal two feet these are flattened, giving the

rock a eutaxitic structure. The central part of the unit is cut by

joints which curve and intersect giving the outcrop a highly irregular

blocky appearance. Weathering along the plane of the eutaxitic struc-

ture has imparted a platy character to the upper part of this ignim-

brite (Figure 11).
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FIGURE 11. An exposure of the Lower Mascall Ignim-
brite near Powell Creek and one and one-half miles
west of the Rager Ranger Station. The platyness of
the ignimbrite is due to weathering along the plane of
the eutaxitic structure.
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FIGURE 12. Contact between the Lower Mascall
Ignimbrite and the overlying brown silt one and one-
half miles west of the Rager Ranger Station. Note
the angular blocks of ignimbrite incorporated in the
silt.
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Five thin sections of Lower Mascall Ignimbrite are made up of

glass shards which are clear or very light brown in ordinary light.

The shards are replaced by a colorless, isotropic material with a

strong negative relief, probably opal. Under crossed nicols many of

the shards are outlined by a thin birefringent zone composed of mont-

morillonite. The intersertal glass dust, which is cloudy and has a

light greenish yellow tint, has not been opalized.

The increase in the degree of welding is evidenced in thin

section by flattening of the glass shards, homogenization of the pumice

fragments, and a decrease in the number of sharply angular shards.

Pumiceous texture is present in the pumice fragments throughout the

lower ignimbrite at the Powell Creek section, but it is rather poorly

preserved in samples from the upper part of the unit.

The Middle Mascall Ignimbrite is separated from the under-

lying silt by a sharp contact. The basal eight feet of this ignimbrite

is a white coarse-grained unwelded tuff, containing pumice fragments

up to three inches long and sparse pebbles of chert and quartzite

(Figure 13). This unwelded tuff grades upward into a welded tuff

through an interval of about six feet. In this transitional zone incipient

welding is evidenced by increased induration of the rock and progres-

sive flattening of the pumice fragments. The color changes upward

from gray to brownish-gray to greenish-gray. The densely welded

upper zone of the Middle Ignimbrite has a greenish-gray color,
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FIGURE 13. The Middle Mascall Ignimbrite at an
exposure one and one-half miles west of the Rager
Ranger Station. The basal eight feet of the unit
is an unwelded tuff which gradually becomes welded
upward over a six foot interval.



vitreous luster, and eutaxitic structure imparted by thin black glass

pods. This portion of the ignimbrite is 15 feet thick and has ball-like

structures resembling exfoliation features.

An inverse relationship between intensity of welding and degree

of diagenesis may be seen clearly in four thin sections from different

stratigraphic positions in the Middle Mascall Ignimbrite. Opalized

shards make up 70 percent of a sample taken from near the base of

the welded portion of the unit whereas only 25 percent of the shards

in a sample taken from the top of the unit have been opalized. Opal-

ized shards are clear whereas unaltered shards are light brown. The

intersertal glass has not been opalized.

Homogenization of pumice fragments, as seen in thin section,

demonstrates the progressive increase in the degree of welding. Sev-

en feet above the completely unwelded portion of the Middle Mascall

Ignimbrite they have become completely homogeneous mases of glass.

A thin section from near the top of the unit has axiolitic struc-

ture which is visible under crossed nicols.

A rubble zone, about two feet thick, separates the Middle and

Upper Mascall Ignimbrites. This zone consists of angular fragments

of the upper ignimbrite in a tuffaceous matrix.

In the Powell Creek exposure the Upper Mascall Ignimbrite is

30 feet thick, but its original thickness is unknown because erosion

has removed some of the unit. The lithologic character of the Upper
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Ignimbrite is uniform throughout the exposure. This ignimbrite has a

dense, aphanitic matrix which is light gray or slightly pinkish-gray

in color. Eutaxitic structure is imparted by white or dark gray pod-

like structures which are generally less than one-eighth of an inch

thick and are up to several inches long.

The Upper Ignimbrite has undergone extreme devitrification.

Well-developed axiolitic structure can be seen in two thin sections

from the lower and middle parts of the unit. The vitroclastic nature

of a sample from the top of the unit has been almost entirely obscured

by devitrificatiori. In thin section the groundmass of the sample ap-

pears as a mosaic of irregular microcrystalline to cryptocrystalline

zones. In all three thin sections the pods which impart the eutaxitic

structure to the ignimbrite can be clearly seen. They are elongate

zones with mineral fibers extending inward from their borders. The

fibers are up to one millimeter long and often have a plumose form.

Material from a pod was examined by X-ray diffraction and found to

consist of alkali feldspar and cristobalite (Dr. P. T. Robinson, per-

sonal communication, 1965).

The origin of these pods is unknown. Ross and Smith (1961)

attribute them to homogenization and devitrification of pumice frag-

ments during compaction and cooling of the ignimbrite. However it is

possible that they resulted from deposition of mineral matter in col-

lapsed vesicles.
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Diagenesis of the Upper Mascall Ignimbrite has been very

minor. A few small fractures are filled with a green to greenish-

brown substance with a cryptocrystalline or finely fibrous texture. It

is probably a clay mineral.

Correlation and Age

Rocks mapped as the Mascall Formation were assigned to that

unit because they are similar in lithology and stratigraphic position to

Mascall rocks at the type locality.

Merriam and Sinclair (1907) assigned a Late Miocene age to

the Mascall Formation of the John Day Basin on the basis of verte-

brate fossils. Chaney (1959), who studied the fossil flora of Mascall

rocks, agreed with this age. Mote (1939) noted the similarity between

the vertebrate fossils from the Mascall Formation of the Maury Moun-

tam region and those described by Merriam and Sinclair. He there-

fore assigned a Late Miocene age to this unit in the Crooked River

drainage.

Origin of Mascall Rocks

The volcanic sandstones, which are the predominant Mascall

sedimentary rocks in the area, are probably of fluviatile origin. This

is suggested by the cross-bedding and coarse grain size of these rock

and by the intercalated conglomerates. They are composed of clasts of
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unstable materials including glass, basalt, plagioclase and olivine.

Since the clasts are angular and rather fresh, rapid erosion and trans-

port from a nearby source is indicated. The source area was probably

the upland adjacent to the basin formed by the warping of the Columbia

River Basalt. Aerially deposited pyroclastic debris would have been

quickly removed from this upland and deposited in the basin. The

massive tuffaceous siltstones may be lacustrine deposits.

Rattlesnake Formation

General Statement

The Rattlesnake Formation was named by Merriam (1901) for

exposures south of Picture Gorge in the John Day River Valley. Mer-

riam described the following stratigraphic section of this formation at

Birch Creek: "30-40 feet of coarse basal gravels, above this about

25 feet of soft brown tuff, and capping this about 30 feet of rhyolite.

He noted that at other localities more than 100 feet of gravel occur

above the rhyolite.

Recent mapping of the Rattlesnake Formation in the John Day

Valley has been done by Dobell (1948), Taubeneck (1950), Dawson

(1951), and White (1964). In the Crooked River drainage Rattlesnake

rocks have been mapped by Mote (1939), Wilkinson (1939), and Brogan

(1952). Wilkinson (1951) recognized that the rhyolite unit in the
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formation described by Merriam is actually an ignimbrite.

Distribution and Exposure

The Rattlesnake Formation is composed of two units: an ignim-

brite unit and an overlying sedimentary unit. The Rattlesnake ignim-

brites are exposed in areas which total 13 square miles. The lowest

of the two ignimbrites is the most extensive, and occurs wherever

Rattlesnake rocks are found. The Upper Rattlesnake Ignimbrite oc-

curs as a continuous unit only in the southern part of the mapped area:

in Bill Jake Hollow, (Sections 6 and 8, T. 18 S., R. 23 E.) and east

and west of Grindstone Creek Canyon (Sections 8, 9, 16 through 21,

T. 18 S., R. 24 E.). Locally pieces of the upper ignimbrite are

found as float on the lower ignimbrite in the northern part of the area,

indicating that the upper ignimbrite once extended throughout the

southwest quarter of the Dayville Quadrangle.

The Rattlesnake sediments occur on the eastern and northern

edges of Ryegrass Table beneath the Ochoco Basalt. In the center of

the mapped area these sediments occur in an area of about four square

miles. The only Rattlesnake sediments in the northern part of the

area are exposed in a road cut one-half mile south of the Miller Ranch.

(NW 1/4, SW 1/4, Sec. 28, T. 15 S., R. 24 E.). This exposure is

part of a thin, discontinuous lens of Rattlesnake sediment which rests

directly on the Mascall Formation. Because it is thin and poorly ex-

posed it could not be mapped separately from the Mascall Formation.
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FIGURE 14. View southeast from the hill north of
Paulina. Tablelands formed by the Rattlesnake ignim-
brites are beyond the Beaver Creek Valley.

FIGURE 15. These flat-topped hills are the tablelands
seen in Figure 16. The photograph was taken in an east-
ward direction at a point one quarter mile east of Paul-
ma.
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The Rattlesnake ignimbrites usually form tablelands such as

those east of Paulina (Figures 14 and 15). They also form isolated

hills with a relief of 50 feet or less on the south flank of the Ochoco

Mountains. Exposures of the ignimbrites are numerous.

In the central part of the area Rattlesnake sediments form

smooth rounded hills with a relief of about 100 feet. Where the sedi-

ments occur at the edge of Ryegrass Table they form smooth, moder-

ately steep slopes. Outcrops of the Rattlesnake sediments are uncom-

mon and are usually found only in road cuts.

Stratigraphy

In the southwest quarter of the Dayville Quadrangle the Rattle-

snake Formation consists of two sub-units: the Rattlesnake ignim-

brites and the overlying Rattlesnake sediments. In the John Day Val-

ley, sediments considered to be part of the Rattlesnake Formation oc-

cur below as well as above the ignimbrites, but in the southwest quar-

ter of the Dayville Quadrangle these lower Rattlesnake sediments are

either non-existent or too thin and discontinuous to be mapped. Thus

the base of the Lower Rattlesnake Ignimbrite was taken as the base

of the formation.

The basal contact of the Rattlesnake Formation is an angular

unconformity where the lower ignimbrite rests on the Columbia River

Basalt.
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In most places in the area the Lower Rattlesnake Ignimbrite

was deposited disconformably on a topographic surface cut into the

Mascall Formation. The elongate tablelands north of Paulina Valley

(T. 16 S., R. 23 E.) probably represent former drainages on this

topographic surface. When the ignimbrite was emplaced it was thick-

er in the stream valleys and became better welded than on the divides.

As a result, topographic inversion took place and the elongate table-

lands were formed.

The Rattlesnake sediments were deposited disconformably on

the Rattlesnake ignimbrites and are thickest near the center of the

mapped area. At the mouth of Alkali Creek Canyon (Sec. 7, T. 17 5.,

R. 24 E. ) the Rattlesnake sediments have an estimated thickness of

75 feet. Southward these sediments pinch out between the Rattlesnake

ignimbrites and the Ochoco Basalt. North of Beaver Creek Rattle-

snake sediments do not occur as a mappable unit.

Lithology of Rattlesnake Ignimbrites

Since both Rattlesnake ignimbites are well exposed beneath

the rim of Grindstone Creek Canyon they are discussed with reference

to this exposure (Figures 16 and 17).

In this exposure the Lower Rattlesnake Ignimbrite is 29 feet

thick. The basal 20 feet of this unit is almost completely unwelded

and is coarse-grained, friable, and light gray in color. Pumice
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FIGURE 16. Tablelands formed by the Rattlesnake
ignimbrites. This southward view shows the mouth
of Grindstone Creek Canyon.

I

FIGURE 17. The Rattlesnake ignimbrite forms the
rimrock of Grindstone Creek Canyon. The light color-
ed soil beneath the rim is formed by the Mascall For-
mation. An exposure of Columbia River Basalt can be
seen near the far end of the canyon (arrow). The
photograph was taken toward the north.
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fragments up to six inches across make up an estimated 20 percent

of the rock. Above this is a transitional zone three feet thick in which

welding becomes evident by flattening of the pumice fragments and

increased induration. The upper six feet of the ignimbrite is strong-

ly welded but a granular texture is still apparent. Fresh surfaces are

light gray and have a vitreous luster. Eutaxitic structure is caused

by flattened pumice fragments up to four inches long and an eighth of

an inch thick. Weathered surfaces are brown in color and have a platy

appearance due to weathering along the plane of the eutaxitic structure.

At other exposures the thickness of the Lower Rattlesnake Ig-

nimbrite is similar to that at the Grindstone Creek exposure but the

unit is often less welded. For example, at a quarry near the central

part of the area (SW 1/4, NE 1/4, Sec. 33, T. 16 S. , R. 24 E. ) this

ignimbrite is completely unwelded. Here it consists of angular frag-

ments of pumice in a coarse-grained, white, tuffaceous matrix.

Examination of four thin sections indicates that glass or its

devitrification or alteration products make up 97 percent to 99 percent

of the Lower Ignimbrite. Quartz, plagioclase, and sanidine occur in

small amounts. Magnetite is a common accessory and augite was

noted as an accessory in one slide. Lithic fragments, usually blebs

of brown basaltic glass, make up two percent of the rock. This ignim-

brite is probably dacitic in composition.

Welding is evidenced in thin sections by the preferred



orientation of shards and pumice fragments; however, the pumiceous

texture of the latter is retained. Devitrification has generally not

taken place; only in one sample is axiolitic texture present. Opal has

replaced Z5 percent to 30 percent of the shards in three samples but

has not affected the intersertal vitric dust. Unaltered shards are

light brown in normal transmitted light and opalized shards are color-

less. A thin film of montmorillonite (?) rims the shards in two of the

samples.

At the Grindstone Creek Canyon exposure the Upper Rattle-

snake Ignimbrite is 30 feet thick and its basal contact is very sharp.

The ignimbrite has very poorly-developed columnar structure and in

its upper five feet a platy character. The unit is highly welded

throughout; hand samples have an aphanitic matrix which is light

orange-brown on fresh surfaces and orange-brown on weathered sur-

faces. Flattened pod structures an eighth of an inch thick and general-

ly less than three inches long impart a eutaxitic structure to the rock.

Examination of three thin sections indicates that 98 percent

to 99 percent of the Upper Ignimbrite is composed of axiolitic shards.

In normal transmitted light these are light brown or reddish-brown

and the axjo].itic structure is visible as well as with crossed nicols.

Plagioclase, quartz, sanidine, and lithic fragments are present in

amounts of one percent or less. Magnetite and augite occur as acces-

sory minerals in all the slides examined. Calcite is present as a



replacement rim around some of the shards in one sample.

The flattened pods which cause the eutaxitic structure in this

unit are similar in microscopic appearance to those in the Lower Mas-

call Ignimbrite.

Lithology of Rattlesnake Sediments

The Rattlesnake sediments comprise interbedded brown silts,

coarse, poorly-sorted brown sands, gravelly sands and gravels.

Cross-bedding is very common and the gravelly units are frequently

lenticular. These sediments are friable or completely unconsolidated.

A pebble count made at the exposure of Rattlesnake sediments

south of the Miller Ranch (Figure 18) indicates that 67 percent of the

gravel clasts are fine-grained light to dark gray basalt; 24 percent

of the clasts are light orange or white, aphanitic welded tuff; eight

percent are highly vesicular purple-gray basalt; and one percent are

white pumice fragments. The basalt clasts, which are rounded to sub-

rounded, range in size from one to ten inches whereas the welded tuff

clasts are generally less than four inches across and are often tabular

in shape.

In other areas of Rattlesnake sediments the float contains well-

rounded, fine-grained, vitreous quartzite clasts which are usually

less than four inches in diameter and gray or white in color. Brown

and red, sub-rounded to sub-angular, chert fragments, generally
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less than an inch across, are also a common float constituent in these

areas.

Correlation and Age

The Rattlesnake Formation in the southwest quarter of the Day-

yule Quadrangle was identified by its stratigraphic position and lith-

ology. The Pliocene age assigned to this formation by Merriam (1901)

is accepted by the present worker.

Origin of Rattlesnake Rocks

Because the Rattlesnake sediments are cross-bedded, gravel-

ly, and contain lenticular beds, they are probably of fluviatile origin.

The basalt and ignimbrite clasts in the Rattlesnake sediments were

derived from exposures of Columbia River Basalt and Upper Rattle-

snake Ignimbrite on the south flank of the Ochoco Mountains. The

quartzite and chert clasts came from a highland east of the area corn-

posed of Mesozoic and upper Paleozoic rocks.

Ochoco Basalt

General Statement

The Ochoco Basalt was first recognized on the south flank of

Wolf Mountain by Wilkinson (1939) who mapped this unit in the eastern



and northeastern parts of the Round Mountain quadrangle. Mote (1939)

recognized the Ochoco Basalt near the southern end of Dutchman Flat.

Distribution and Exposure

The Ochoco Basalt is exposed over a total of 76 square miles

in the mapped area and forms extensive tablelands such as Dutchman

Flat, Ryegrass Table and Twelve Mile Table. Good exposures often

occur on the edges of these tablelands.

Ochoco Basalt crops out on Maupin Butte where there is relief

of more than 700 feet, and on the slope that separates Ryegrass Table

from Twelve Mile Table. On the south flank of the Ochoco Mountains

the Ochoco Basalt occurs as both intercanyon and intracanyon flows

on the southward inclined dip slope of Columbia River Basalt. Ex-

posures are numerous here and often have a bouldery appearance and

rough bumpy surfaces (Figure 19).

The soil derived from the Ochoco Basalt is thin and rocky, and

is orange-brown in color.

Stratigraphy

Where the Ochoco Basalt rests on the Clarno Formation or the

Columbia River Basalt the contact is an angular unconformity. Else-

where it lies disconformably on the Rattlesnake or Mascall Forma-

ti on s.
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FIGURE 19. A bouldery exposure of Ochoco Basalt
on the south flank of the Ochoco Mountains.
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Toward the southern part of the area the Ochoco Basalt rests

on successively older stratigraphic units. This overlap is best seen

in the northeast quarter of the area. On the southern edge of Dutch-

man Flat the Ochoco Basalt lies on the upper Mascall sediments,

whereas at the northeastern corner of Dutchman Flat (Sec. 31, T. 15

S., R. Z5 E. ) it rests on the Mascall ignimbrite and still farther

north directly on the Columbia River Basalt. The southward overlap

of the Ochoco Basalt is apparent on the east edge of Ryegrass Table.

At Alkali Creek Canyon Ochoco Basalt rests on Rattlesnake sediments,

whereas at the southern end of Ryegrass Table it lies directly on the

Rattlesnake ignimbrite.

The thickness of the Ochoco Basalt varies considerably. At

Maupin Butte, which is believed to be a source of the basalt, it is

more than 700 feet thick. The basalt thins markedly away from the

butte and at the edge of Ryegrass Table it is 15 to Z5 feet thick. Sim-

ilar thicknesses were recorded at Dutchman Flat. Some of the intra-

canyon flows in the northern part of the area are 50 feet thick.

Lithology

The lower and upper two to three feet of an Ochoco Basalt

flow are usually somewhat vesicular, and the lower two thirds of the

unit is often characterized by crude columnar structures. The co-

lumnar structures lose their identity toward the top of the flow where



irregular fractures are more common and the unit has a blocky ap-

pearance. Where columnar structures are absent the rocks often

have a platy character due to sub-horizontal joints spaced at intervals

of one to two inches.

In a number of exposures the Ochoco Basalt is a poorly sorted

breccia. The clasts are angular fragments of dense vesicular basalt

up to one foot across. They are bonded by a crumbly yellow-white

matrix of partially decomposed glass (?). Most of these breccias are

interpreted to be vent agglomerates although one breccia near Sugar

Creek (NW 1/4, NE 1/4, Sec. 35, T. 15 S., R. 24 E. ) is believed to

be the brecciated edge of a flow (Figure 20).

Hand samples of Ochoco Basalt are black or dark gray on

fresh surfaces and brown on weathered surfaces. The grain size is

either very finely phaneritic or aphanitic. Cumulophyric masses of

white phenocrysts up to one-half inch across are common. Very

dense black samples of Ochoco Basalt usually contain abundant vesi-

des up to one-half inch across, although smaller vesicles, generally

less than one-eighth of an inch across, are found in many other sam-

ples. The vesicles are frequently partially filled with irregular

masses of white opal.

Sixteen samples of Ochoco Basalt were examined in thin sec-

tion and 11 of these are porphyritic. Nine of the porphyritic samples

have an intergranular matrix and two have an inequigranular senate
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FIGURE 20. This exposure of brecciated Ochoco
Basalt near Sugar Creek is the edge of flow.
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matrix. One sample which is porphyritic and intergranular is also

pilotaxitic. Three of the non-porphyritic samples are intergranular,

one is ophitic and one is sub-ophitic. The modes of these 16 samples

are presented in Table 3.

Groundmass plagioclase makes up 21 percent to 65 percent of

the samples studied. Its average composition is An55 but it ranges

from An50 to An70. In the samples having an intergranular matrix

the plagioclase laths are usually about 0. 2 mm long, but in inequi-

granular senate samples the laths range from 0. 1 to 0. 9 mm in length.

Plagioclase phenocrysts make up from one percent to ten per-

cent of the porphyritic samples. They range in composition from

An48 to An65 and average An57. Individual phenocrysts range from

one to five millimeters in length; cumulophyric masses are as large

as eight millimeters across.

Olivine occurs in 12 of the 16 samples as phenocrysts, in the

groundmass, or in both forms. Groundmass olivine, which occurs

as anhedra less than 0. 2 mm across, makes up as much as 13 per-

cent of the samples but rarely exceeds three percent. Phenocrysts

of olivine occur in only five samples; they are often euhedral and as

large as one millimeter in diameter. Both groundmass and pheno-

crystic olivine is partially altered to iddingsite.

Pyroxene occurs as light yellow anhedra in the groundmass of

all 16 samples. It makes up from 20 percent to 45 percent of the



TABLE 3. Modes of Ochoco Basalt.
Phenocrysts Phenocrysts

Sample No. Plagioclase Pyroxene Iron ore Glass Olivine of Plagioclase of Olivine
1 21 45 21 1 12
2 55 36 5 2 1

3 42 28 19 9
4 51 35 4 3 5 2
5 54 20 4 11 9 2
6 28 43 20 10
7 50 40 4 1 4 1

8 40 40 15 5
9 48 45 6 T* 1

10 54 42 4
11 52 31 7 11
12 65 23 8 1 3
13 45 34 5 16 1

14 53 26 7 13
15 43 45 5 1 7
16 42 33 2 14 9 T

Average 46% 35 9 2 3 3 1

T* indicates trace amount. All thin sections were point counted. The percentages obtained from
the data were rounded off to the nearest one percent.
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samples. The size of the pyroxene masses varies with the texture of

the sample; they are less than 0. 1 mm across in the intergranular

samples, from 0. 1 to 0. 3 mm in the inequigranular senate samples,

and as large as 0. 8 mm across in the ophitic sample. The measured

ZV's of the pyroxene range from 50 to 60 degrees, indicative of sub-

calcic augite.

Iron ore occurs in all samples of the Ochoco Basalt and makes

up two percent to Zi percent of the total. It usually occurs as small

intersertal grains less than 0. 1 mm in diameter, although in two sam-

ples irregular masses of iron ore about 0. 3 mm across partially en-

close plagioclase microlites. In several samples the iron ore is

partially altered to hematite.

Intersertal glass occurs in three samples. In one sample the

glass has been largely altered to yellow-green cryptocrystalline

chlorophaeite (?).

Comparison of the Columbia River Basalt and the Ochoco Basalt

Because the Ochoco Basalt rests directly on the Columbia Riv-

er Basalt in the northern part of the area, locating the contact be-

tween these units is a difficult problem. A number of outcrop and

handsample features are useful in distinguishing between them.

Outcrops of Ochoco Basalt often have a bouldery appearance

and rough knobby surfaces. Similar outcrops of Columbia River



Basalt never occur. Well-developed columnar structure is typical of

good exposures of Columbia River Basalt whereas columnar structure

is either poorly developed or absent in exposures of Ochoco Basalt.

Sub-horizontal, closely-spaced joints are sometimes seen in expo-

sures of Ochoco Basalt and are almost never seen in outcrops of

Columbia River Basalt.

Phenocrysts often occur as abundant cumulophyric masses up

to one-half inch across in the Ochoco Basalt, whereas phenocrysts in

the Columbia River Basalt usually occur individually and are less

common. Vesicles are rare in the Columbia River Basalt but in the

Ochoco Basalt they are common, and are frequently lined with irreg-

ular masses of opal.

None of these features alone can be used with certainty to dis-

tinquish between the Columbia River Basalt and the Ochoco Basalt,

but they are useful when used collectively. In places where the out-

crop and handsample features are ambiguous the contact between the

Columbia River and Ochoco Basalts is indicated on the geologic map

by a dotted !tinferred contact' line.

Correlation and Age

Basalt flows which occur above the Rattlesnake Formation in

the area were mapped as Ochoco Basalt on the basis of their strati-

graphic position. They are probably Pliocene or Pleistocene in age.
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Sources of Ochoco Basalt

Maupin Butte, which is believed to be a highly dissected vol-

cano, is the most prominent of a number of sources of the Ochoco

Basalt. A vent agglomerate (Figure 21) occurs on the eastern flank

of Maupin Butte, about 400 feet beneath its present crest (NW 1/4,

SW 1/4, Sec. 29, T. 17 S., R. 23 E. ). North and northwest of this

exposure the Ochoco Basalt dips to the north and northwest suggesting

that the agglomerate represents the central conduit of a volcano which

has had its eastern side removed by erosion.

Ochoco Basalt undoubtedly originated from sources on Twelve

Mile Table. On the slope at the northern end of the table Ochoco Ba-

salt dips five to 20 degrees to the north or northwest. Two low rises

near the northern end of the table may have been sources of the basalt

(SE 1/4, Sec. 10, and NW 1/4, Sec. 13, T. 18 S., R. 23 E. ).

Another possible source of Ochoco Basalt in the southern part

of the mapped area is represented by an exposure of breccia about

two miles south of Paulina (in the northern half of Sec. 16, T. 17 5.,

R. 23 E.). This breccia is similar to the one at Maupin Butte and

may fill the conduit of an eroded volcano.

In the northern half of the area only two probable sources of

Ochoco Basalt were discovered. These are two low hills on Dutch-

man Flat which may be shield volcanos (NW 1/4, SW 1/4, and SW 1/4,
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FIGURE 21. Exposure of vent agglomerate on
the eastern flank of Maupin Butte.
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SE 1/4, Sec. 6, T. 16 S., R. 25 E. ).

The map pattern suggests that the Ochoco Basalt near the

northern border of the area originated on the south flank of the Ochoco

Mountains. Across the northernmost part of the area the Ochoco Ba-

salt forms an almost continuous blanket over the Columbia River Ba-

salt, but southward it occurs as intracanyon flows protruding down the

small stream valleys. Roba Butte and Paulina Butte are probably

sources of the Ochoco Basalt and there are probably other unknown

sources.

Quaternary Alluvium

All the major streams have flood plains composed of uncon-

solidated silt, sand, and gravel. The maximum thickness of these

deposits is unknown, but ten to 12 feet of alluvium is commonly ex-

posed in stream banks.
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The Ochoco Mountain uplift trends east-west and exposes high-

ly deformed Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks beneath a cover of Tertiary

volcanics. These younger rocks have been gently folded and faulted.

In the Dayville Quadrangle the south flank of the mountains is a dip

slope of Columbia River Basalt inclined one to three degrees south-

ward.

In the mapped area the Columbia River Basalt forms a broad

basin delimited on its northern side by the dip slope of the Ochoco

Mountains. The southern side of the basin is exposed in Grindstone

Creek Canyon where Columbia River Basalt dips four to five degrees

to the north.

This basin was faulted before it was filled by Mascall and

Rattlesnake sediments and ignimbrites. The ridge trending N. 500 E.

immediately north of Paulina is a structural high produced by this

faulting. This is indicated by the Columbia River Basalt which has

anomalously high dips of four to five degrees to the southeast. The

fault is believed to be north of the ridge and buried by Mascall rocks.

To the east of the mapped area Brogan (195Z) mapped two other fault

blocks of similar orientation, one at the south end of Shaw Table and

the other at Mud Springs Butte. The fault in Congleton Hollow, which

down-dropped the Columbia River Basalt against the Clarno
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Formation, was produced during this period of deformation. This

fault strikes approximately N. 800 E. and is buried by the Ochoco

Basalt east of Congleton Hollow.

Later normal faults cut the rocks which filled the basin. One

of these faults occurs to the east of Ryegrass Table (Sec. 21, T. 17

S., R. 24 E.). It strikes N. 10° E. and is downthrown to the east.

The Lower Mascall Ignimbrite has been offset 15 to 20 feet.

Another later fault occurs about a mile and a half southeast of

Paulina (Sec. 11, T. 17 S., R. 23 E. ). This fault strikes N. 55° E.

and its downthrown side is to the north. The Rattlesnake ignimbrite

has been displaced 75 to 100 feet. Faulting took place prior to the

deposition of the Ochoco Basalt because the southwestern end of the

fault passes under Ryegrass Table without disturbing the Ochoco

Ba salt.

The Ochoco Basalt has been faulted at Ryegrass Table (Sec.

30, T. 17 S., R. 24 E. ). This fault strikes N. 65° W. and is up-

thrown to the north. It has formed a scarp 75 to 100 feet high near

the eastern edge of Ryegrass Table, but it dies out gradually to the

northwe st.

Additional faults probably cut the Rattlesnake and Mascall

sedimentary rocks, but they are hidden because of the poor exposure

of these units.



GEOMORPHOLOGY

Erosion has produced two forms of hills in the area, each

being a function of the local bedrock type. The first type consists of

tablelands formed by the Ochoco Basalt and the Rattlesnake and Mas-

call ignimbrites. These resistant units are nearly horizontal, and

where they occur above softer sedimentary rocks backwasting rather

than stream incisement is the dominant erosional process. The other

hill form occurs where the bedrock is more uniform in its resistance

to erosion resulting in rolling smooth hills with a relief of 100 feet or

less. This type of topography is formed by the sedimentary rocks of

the Mascall and Rattlesnake Formations, the Columbia River Basalt

in the northwest quarter of the area, and the Ochoco Basalt at the

northern end of the area.

Maupin Butte and the other Ochoco Basalt volcanos have been

constructed by volcanic activity and modified by erosion.

Development of the present topography of the mapped area be-

gan after a sheet of Ochoco Basalt spread over most, if not all, of the

area during the Pliocene or Early Pleistocene. This higher land sur-

face is indicated by the superposed nature of Beaver Creek at section

Z4 of Township 16 South, Range Z3 East, and Wolf Creek at section

18, of Township 16 South, Range Z4 East. At both these localities

the creeks cut across areas of Columbia River Basalt instead of



adjacent areas of Mascall rocks
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The Mascall rocks, which are more

easily eroded, would most certainly have been the site of valley devel-

opment had the valleys formed by any other process than erosion by

superposed streams.

The present drainage pattern on the south flank of the Ochoco

Mountains follows an older pattern which existed in pre-Ochoco Ba-

salt times. The original drainage system consisted of a number of

southward flowing consequent streams on a Columbia River Basalt dip

slope. Ochoco Basalt from sources on the south flank of the Ochoco

Mountains flowed down this drainage system and partially filled it.

After this period of volcanism streams reoccupied the partially filled

valleys and the present stream system developed.

The major streams such as Paulina Creek, Beaver Creek,

Grindstone Creek, and Wolf Creek have meanders and well developed

flood plains.

Paulina Valley, in the western part of the area, covers about

seven square miles (Figure 22). The floor of the valley is very flat

and is composed of alluvium. This area may represent the bed of a

pluvial lake which existed during the Pleistocene.
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FIGURE ZZ. This northward view is from the crest of
the hill north of Paulina. Paulina Valley, in the fore-
ground, is believed to be a Pleistocene lake bed. The
Ochoco Mountains are in the distance.



GEOLOGIC HISTORY

The Cenozoic history begins with deposition of the Clarno mud-

flow breccia in Eocene or early Oligocene time. Erosion took place

during most of Oligocene and Early Miocene time. No record of dep-

osition is known because the John Day Formation is not exposed in the

area.

The Columbia River Basalt was emplaced during the Middle

Miocene. Extrusion of this basalt is believed to have taken place

from fissures (Waters, 1963). The presence of soil zones on the

flows suggests that a considerable time elapsed between emplacement

of successive flows. After deposition, the Columbia River Basalt was

warped into a broad basin and block faulted, producing a local relief

of at least 500 feet. This was the major period of deformation, but

intermittent faulting took place until Pliocene or Pleistocene time.

The Mascall Formation was deposited in this basin. These

water-laid volcanic sediments were probably washed down from local

upland areas where they had been earlier deposited.

A period of nue ardente volcanism interrupted the fluviatile

and lacustrine deposition, and laid down the Mascall ignimbrites. A

thick soil developed on the Lower Mascall Ignimbrite and water-laid

sediments were deposited on this before the upper two Mascall ignim-

brites were emplaced. These last two ignimbrites were laid down
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within a short time of each other. Only an incipient soil zone was de-

veloped on the Middle Mascall Ignimbrite.

Erosion followed the emplacement of the Mascall ignimbrites.

The upper two were removed from all but the northeastern part of the

mapped area and all three were eroded from the northwestern quarter

of the area. Additional Mascall sediments were deposited after this

period of erosion.

In Pliocene time nues ardentes deposited the two Rattlesnake

ignimbrites. Subsequent erosion removed these units from the area

of Dutchmants Flat. This area may have been a topographic high

where the ignimbrites were thin and poorly welded.

Fluviatile sedimentation resumed with deposition of the Rattle-

snake sediments. Streams flowing from exposures of Mesozoic rocks

to the south and east of the mapped area contributed quartzite cobbles

and chert pebbles to the Rattlesnake Formation. Clasts of Columbia

River Basalt and Rattlesnake ignimbrite were derived from the south

flank of the Ochoco Mountains.

Volcanism during Late Pliocene or Early Pleistocene time is

indicated by the Ochoco Basalt. A number of volcanos extruded lava

which formed a veneer of basalt over much of the mapped area. In-

tracanyon flows partially filled the drainage system on the south flank

of the Ochoco Mountains.

Erosion followed extrusion of the Ochoco Basalt and produced
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the present topography. Streams reoccupied the partially destroyed

drainage system on the south flank of the Ochoco Mountains; elsewhere,

a completely new drainage pattern developed on the Ochoco Basalt

surface.

During Pleistocene and Recent time surficial deposits were

formed. These include lacustrine (?) deposits in Paulina Valley, al-

luvium in the stream valleys, and talus streamers on steep slopes of

Ochoco and Columbia River Basalt.
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